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The MISSION of the Cleveland Stroke Club is
to enhance the lives of stroke survivors and
their families through support, fellowship and
socialization, education and advocacy.

Next General Meeting
Jan. 17, 2017 at 6:30

By Stroke Club Members: Ben & Ellen Richman
The Cleveland Stroke Club was founded on the basic self-help concept. That is, stroke survivors and their
families banded together to exchange coping techniques for the many stroke-related problems they experience.
Except for the months of June and August, our General Meetings are held on the third Wednesdays of each
month at Disciples Christian Church at 3663 Mayfield Rd, Cleveland, OH 44121. Usually, we host Bingo at 5:30,
dinner at 6:30, and a presentation by community professionals from 7:30 until 8:30. Meetings end at 8:30.
In addition, our Caregiver & Survivor meetings are held on the first Wednesday of every month at Select
Medical (formerly Kindred Hospital) at 11900 Fairhill Road, Cleveland, OH 44120. We dine together at 6:30 and
then breakout into separate meetings for caregivers and survivors from 7:30 until 8:30. Meetings end at 8:30.
Please RSVP for both meetings to Kay 440-449-3309 or Deb 440-944-6794. Look for details in this newsletter.
If you or a member of your family has had a stroke, we invite you to visit our meetings anytime. New members
and community professionals are always welcome. Both meetings have plenty of free handicap parking and are
fully wheelchair accessible.
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President
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Notes from Last Month’s Meeting
Dec. 15th, 2017

Linda Davis
Asst. to the President
Linda Pfeffer

Vice-President
Deena and Brian Barrett
216-410-2306

Oh, what a night! We began our holiday dinner with
social hour and appetizers and do we know how to party.
What a spread!

Secretary
Barry and Barbara Schecter

Treasurer
John Pumper
Assistant Treasurer
Roger Gulbranson

Then Deena and Judi gave us a talk about Hanukah.
They lit the candles and sang beautifully and told us
about dreidels.

Founder
Bill Pitts
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Geri Pitts
Executive Director & Editor
Emeritus
Dorothy Norton

Board Committees
Public Relations
Chairperson Sue Sheridan

Shirley told us about Kwanza. The
colors and the giving spirit. She encouraged
all of us to give ourselves as volunteers, especially
as visitors to nursing homes.

Membership Chairperson
Kay Exl
Secretary to the Board
Sue Sheridan
Volunteer Coordinator
Shirley Patterson
Assistant to the Board
Bonnie Morris
440-552-3970

Geri and Linda paid tribute to Rita Perna, our
beloved chef, who will be a caregiver again.
Rita is not able to continue cooking our meals
as a volunteer, but she will supervise the
preparation of our meals, at Zagara’s. We
hope to see her as a guest at some of our meetings.
Best wishes to Rita, with all of our gratitude.

Greeters
June Emmerson
Roger Gulbranson
Callers
Linda Pfeffer
Sherry Shelton
Bingo
Damon Smith

Of course, we ate an amazing dinner, with
scalloped potatoes, ham, roast beef, and green beans.
Then came the desserts that our members brought.
Here is a pic of just a few desserts taken early in the
night. The desserts just kept coming.
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1 New Year’s Day
6 Epiphany
7 Orthodox Christmas
7 Golden Globes Awards
15 Martin Luther King Day
27 Victims of Holocaust
28 Grammy Awards

Jan. 2018

After dinner, The Seasonal Brass Ensemble played, for the 30th year in a row .

https://www.wincalendar.com/HolidayCalendar/January-2018

The first requested song was…
Alice Ladanyi
Katherine Sims
Beverly Toomer
John Hoffmann
Bonnie Morris
Paulette Mengay
Jim Lyle Morris
Ellen Richman
Vivien Sekeres
Denise Taylor
Anthony Williams
Char Grossman
Malcolm Gordon
Pat Sheridan

1/2
1/2
1/2
1/5
1/11
1/16
1/20
1/21
1/21
1/22
1/23
1/26
1/30
1/30

Vinita & Raj Saggar
1/1/1967
Vivien & Dan Sekeres
1/28/1961
Barb Cox & Tony Discenzo
12/15/2017
Nancy Ackerman
Brian Barrett,
Omelia Beverly,
Don Broge,
Joe Chos,
Sanjay Godbole
Sherry Shelton

Dr. TJ McCallum

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to

Bonnie Pastor who turned
90 years young in October.
Her granddaughter, who is a baker,
made her birthday cake.

And

Alice Ladanyi who turns 96 in January.
Our surprise birthday celebrations were
organized by their daughters, Donna and Ajay.
We showed appreciation to Geri Pitts and Linda Davis for organizing the night with
expert timing.
The band played a variety of holiday music while we rang bells and had a lovely
gift exchange organized by our holiday elves: Sue Sheridan and Joanne Bergole.
See the rest of the pics at the end of this newsletter.

By Charlotte
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 2018
Disciples Christian Church,
3663 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights 44121
5:30 p.m. – Bingo
6:30 p.m. – Dinner by Zagara’s—Swedish Meatballs over Noodles, vegetable,
salad, rolls and dessert– cost $8.00. Remember to bring place settings.
7:30 p.m. – Golden Age of Television by our own members, Ben and Ellen
Richman.
8:30 p.m. --Meeting ends
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By Geri Pitts

We had a record attendance at meetings this year, Thank you all for your continued support of our Cleveland
Stroke Club. We had a record attendance at meetings this year, averaging 32 people at our Survivor/Caregiver
meetings and 59 at our Disciples Christian Church (DCC) meetings. That includes 102 people at our June picnic!
(Some say more). All in all, we served 880 meals, with many leftovers going home with members.
I want to thank those who already volunteer and are willing to teach others, so we have plenty of helpers. We
like to work on teams, so there is plenty of back-up.
In 2018, I know that we will need even more help. We will miss Rita, after 16 years of serving the club at DCC
and Al Lebarre who, along with Mason Camp, has been assisting her for the last couple of years. Rita and
Zagara’s have agreed to cater our meal (entrée, starch, and cooked vegetable). That means that we will need to
raise the price of our meal to $8, ask for more volunteers to help set-up and breakdown the buffet table, and to
coordinate making salads. Thankfully, Mason Camp is staying and is an expert in the DCC kitchen.
We NEED your help! We need a couple of people to arrive at our meetings by 5:30 to help us:
Stock our supplies that they shopped for (like coffee, tea, dessert plates, extra place settings).
Bring: ice, cream for coffee, and dessert from Dave’s across the street.
Bring salad
Help make coffee and tea, cut cake, and any last minute kitchen chores
Help set-up the buffet tables
Help breakdown the buffet tables and clean–up after dinner (package leftovers and wipe down the kitchen).
Did you know that Disciples Christian Church is planning an extensive remodeling project for 2018? We
still don’t know the plans for DCC, but we’re rolling along anyway, knowing that we’re included in their future
renovation plans; but hoping there will be a large enough Fellowship Room for our support group. Thank you to
those who decided to donate to the church’s capital building fund. You can still donate. Call me.
Cleveland Stroke Club Calendar for 2018. We have handed out our 2018 calendar at our December meetings.
We have also posted it on the Web. Please note we are canceling two meetings in 2018. There will not be a
Caregiver and Survivor Meeting on July 4th because of Independence Day. There will NOT be a General Meeting
in November on November 21st because it is the night before Thanksgiving.
There will be lots of changes in 2018 but together we will make it work out beautifully. Let’s make this our
best year ever: We want to get more people involved, make new friends, and show appreciation to everyone
who lends us a helping hand! We are all in this together.
P.S. Your safety is always #1 with us. If the weather takes a turn for the worse, call one of us to make sure that the
meeting is not cancelled before you leave home. We will post cancellations on our Website:
www.clevelandstrokeclub.org. Bottom line: Use your good judgement. If you are worried about the weather, stay
home, make yourself a big cup of hot chocolate, and let it snow. Reminder: Disciples Christian Church is closed
when the Cleveland Heights schools are closed.
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By Linda D.
I hope everyone had a happy holiday.
Rita, I have worked with you for a short time, but it was a joyful time, I will miss you and your delicious cooking
good luck in whatever you do.
I want to thank all of the Cleveland Stroke Club members for making this year one of the best years we have had.

I look forward working with you in 2018.

By Chris Vuyancih
2018! Here it is! Yet, another chance to reflect on the past and set goals for the future.
I have decided to continue using my writing in this newsletter article as a means to help me
continuing moving forward, and continue to strengthen my writing skills and discipline as I
recall my previous recovery throughout the years.

I certainly am in a different place then when I began attending the Speakeasy program, and consequently the
Stroke Club along with my previous presidency. There are SO many new people and I am sure many of them look
at me and wonder about my past. The most important thing is I have grown and changed throughout these past 4
years because I have never stopped challenging myself. You each have done the same and I am ever so happy to
witness REAL progress with others. I have written about certain people in this group from time to time, and in
fact, I could probably write about each of you and what I have learned from being around you. Remember, just
because you don’t think you see progress, other’s do! Especially, if they have been in a similar situation! What is
most important is that challenge yourself always! Keep moving forward!
A person whom I may have mentioned from time to time, but never focused on very much is Dan Sekeres. Both
Dan and Charles suffered their strokes around the same time as I did mine, in 1995. I have written about Charles
and how much he means to me, however, Dan too, constantly reminds me how important that no matter what is
thrown at you….keep going. Each of us know and understands this, otherwise we would not be here to attend.
Dan always, faithfully, (and wonderfully) writes for the newsletter, he is a great example to me that consistency is
truly so important! Physically, Dan’s recovery maybe has not been as complete as mine or Charles however, he
never, ever stops being here to constantly remind me how important it is to keep moving forward. I enjoy being
around him and the wisdom that he shares. Dan shared his knowledge of Stroke Club and Speakeasy with Charles,
following his stroke, and luckily Charles has become a part of our group always sharing his wisdom and thoughts
with all of us. We are truly blessed. Thank you to each of you! You both remind me to keep going and never,
never, ever, give up!

By Katherine
Did you see the article on CNN about our societies’ failure to live up to the American Disability Act,
as it pertains to jobs. “The rate of unemployment among people with disabilities remains twice that of
the overall population. The labor participation rate, 65.3% for the general population, is only 17.9 %
for people with disabilities.” For more info see:
http://www.cnn.com/2017/12/26/opinions/disabilities-employment-opportunity-opinion-kennedy/index.html
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By Deb
In December, CASE Professor TJ McCallum passed away. He was a psychologist
who built the Brain Emporium to see if computer programs could help seniors
improve their memory. He generously provided Speak Easy members’ access
to his lab so we could use computer programs for speech practice. He also met
with the caregivers to teach us about memory. I asked him my most nagging
question: “Insurance companies say they limit payments for therapeutic visits
because the effectiveness of any one therapy cannot be demonstrated on all survivors. What does your research
show?” He said, “Adults are very complex. No one therapy or school or teacher or method helps all seniors or all
adults, period.” It’s an illegitimate payment criterion. Pictured is Dr. McCallum, on the left, talking to Charles.

By Dan
CLEVELAND ARENA: It was built and privately financed by local businessman Albert Sutphin
in the Great Depression in 1937 as a playing site for Sutphin’s AHL team, the Cleveland Barons.
The arena was at 3717 Euclid Ave., and seated 9,900 in the stands and 12,500+ for events such as boxing where
floor seating was available.
In addition to the Barons, the arena was home to the Cleveland Rebels of the Basketball Association of America,
also owned by Sutphin, for the 1946-47 season, and hosted several games for the Cincinnati Royals of the National
Basketball Association (NBA) who played more than 35 of their home games there from 1966-1970. The arena
and the Barons were purchased by Nick Mileti in 1968. In 1970, the expansion Cleveland Cavaliers of the NBA
moved into the arena and played their first four seasons, from 1970-1974. The Cleveland Crusaders of the new
World Hockey Association began play in 1972, hosting games there until 1974.
Cleveland Arena was also regular concert and boxing venue. On March 21, 1952 it was the site of the “Moondog
Coronation Ball”, considered the first rock and roll concert, organized by Alan Freed. The concert was shut down
after the first song by fire authorities due to overcrowding. It was estimated 20,000 people were in the arena or
trying to enter it, when the capacity was roughly half that.
While the arena was a showpiece when it opened, by the time it
closed in 1974 it had become decrepit and lacked adequate parking.
It was replaced for sports and entertainment use by the Richfield
Coliseum that year and demolished in 1977.
https://wikipedia.org/wiki/Cleveland_Arena

For more info and to hear about the history of the arena go to:
https://clevelandhistorical.org/items/show/85
The picture is from a postcard posted on this Website:
https://clevelandhistorical.org/items/show/85
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By Carolyn
Hardcore 24
By Janet Evanovich
It was total mayhem zombies and snakes. It’s about a female bounty hunter, Stephanie Plum, who always gets into mischief
with her sidekick Lula. Lula is a muscle type. They were trying to figure out why Zombies are in Trenton New Jersey and
where they came in. I really like Janet Evanovich’s books. They are funny and quick reads.

I am sorry to tell you that Sue Grafton passed away last week-end. She wrote the alphabet mysteries. She was
working on Z when she died. Her daughter said that Sue did not want any ghost writers or co-authors. Her
daughter said that Y would be the end of the alphabet.

By Damon
Quote 1:
D: What is that?
S: That is a watch.
D: What does it do?
S: It tells the time. It tells you when to sleep, to eat...
D: That tiny thing tells you what to do?
Quote 2:
May we get what we want;
May we get what we need;
But may we never get what we deserve.
Quote 3:
S: My father told me once, he said, “If you see something wrong happening in the world, you can either do
nothing or you can do something.” And I already tried nothing.

All three quotes are from the same movie. Answers are on page 8.

By Roger
Saison de Noel
I made this one before. It is a pre-modern Belgian style that was made in farmhouse breweries during spring.
Saisons are brewed hoppy and fairly strong in order to keep through the summer, but these beers are fantastic all
year long. It is a terrifically complex beer arising from the interaction of simple ingredients. Hops give a bracing
bitterness and floral overtones, with striking spicy, peppery and earthy tartness from unique yeast. Serve in a
wide-mouthed glass at cellar temperature to appreciate this beer's full range of aromas and flavors.
For more information see: www.northernbrewer.com
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By Barb and Tony
We got married in a small ceremony with immediate family on Dec. 15th. Here is our wedding picture with our
kids that we took with our camera. I’ll post other pictures on Facebook, when we get them. At our holiday party
at Speak Easy, Jean passed out sparkling grape juice and everyone raised a toast, while Joe Brady sang and played
a romantic song. A week before our wedding, members of Dwyer’s exercise group took us out to lunch at
Slyman’s in Independence, right after exercise. (Bill and Sue Franko and their daughter joined us but somehow
escaped the pictures.) We had a great time. Thank you.

The answer to Damon’s Movie Trivia Quiz: All 3 quotes were from Wonder Woman.
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By Brenda
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(Cross off the letters,
use every letter only once.)
AND
CAPE
DELHI
HAWAII
JUAN
MIAMI
RIO
SERENGETI
TAHITI
TOWN

CABO
CAPISTRANO
FIJI
JANEIRO
MADRID
NEW
SAN
SIDNEY
TOBAGO
TRINIDAD

http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp

By Raj
Katie Kern-Pilch gave us an art lesson on card making.
Deb and Linda Davis started this one and I finished it.
We made them with snow flake stamps, and snow flake
paper punches of different sizes.
We made designs on red paper then pasted the red paper on a a white
card. On the inside of the card we pasted our punch-out designs.
Nice group effort.

Geri’s favorite Christmas Tree! The
entire tree is decorated with pictures
of her grandchildren and their art
projects.
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The Cleveland Stroke Club
c/o Geri Pitts
9284 Towpath Trail
Seville, OH 44273

We are appreciative to Disciples Christian Church and Select Medical for their support of our endeavours to meet the needs of
stroke survivors and their caregivers.

Next Meeting:

ReFocus Staff:
Deb Felt, Editor
Bonnie Morris, Reporter
Assembly is done by:
Barry Schecter.

Remember Our Troops
http://anyservicemember.navy.mil/
www.operationDearAbby.net
www.operationuplink.org/ .
(Donate a calling card.)
KEEP SMILING!

For More Information
on the Cleveland Stroke Club
visit our Website:
www.clevelandstrokeclub.org
Our newsletters are online:
https://clevelandstrokeclub.or
g/refocus-newsletter/
Executive Director’s email:
pittsgeraldine@yahoo.com

If we have to cancel a meeting,
we will send an email, call, and
post it on the main page of our
Website. You can contact Geri,
Chris, Kay, Deb, or any Board
Member, if you have questions.

Many of our members attend:
Speak Easy at Cleveland
Hearing & Speech Center. For
more info: 216-231-8787 or
www.chsc.org/speakeasy

